Directions for driving to Lei Chambris from Nice Airport
You will need some change for the motorway tolls, approx. 10 euros.
1. From the airport you need to find the A8 motorway heading towards Cannes and Aix, not
Nice. They have changed the hire car pick up at the airport so I am not sure exactly how to get
on the motorway but following signs for the A8 should work !
2. Keep heading west on the A8 until exit 36, St .Tropez and Draguignan.
3. Exit the motorway at exit 36. After the toll head straight on, sign posted Draguignan and take
the first turning left only a few hundred yards ahead, signposted Les Arcs. This is just as the
road goes down to a single lane before it goes back to double lane and just after the turn off
right to St. Tropez. It is the first road off to the left and easy to miss, if you do miss it you can
go up to the first round about and come back down.
4. Keep on the N7 to Les Arcs, about five or ten minutes drive. Take the right hand fork
signposted Les Arcs and you will come to a junction where you want to go straight across,
signposted Taradeau and Lorgues.
5. Keep going to Taradeau, a small village, and follow the road round to the left in the centre of
the village and on to Lorgues.
6. At the outskirts of Lorgues follow the signs to Salernes, you will be guided round Lorgues,
passing through 4 or 5 roundabouts.
7. Keep going, following signs for Salernes, passing signs to Chateau de Berne until you come
to a T junction; turn left, still signposted Salernes.
8. As you come into Salernes, before you get into the town centre you want to turn right at the
first roundabout. You will have just passed a builders merchants on your right called
Ciffreobona and there is a Casino supermarket on your left.
9. Go straight over the next roundabout, signposted Aups and following the brown tourist
sign for St. Bartholemy.
10. About 1km up this road you need to take a small road off on the right, sign posted St.
Bartholemy.
11. Turn right again, at the T-junction with a green dustbin , along the road signposted 'Chemin
des Especes' and follow the road down the hill along past some fields, poplars and past a right
hand turning.
12. Lei Chambris is on the left after the right hand turning and after a length of post and rail
fencing . There are two turnings to the left with a green dustbin and a stream running under the
road. Lei Chambris is the first turning on the left.
13. If you get lost at any stage phone Pamela 0660 99 52 00.

